
Perennials, Shrubs and Trees at Rhodes Garden Fresh 2017

acanthus mollis bold speciman plant has shiny green 
leaves and lupine-like spikes of white and purple 
flowers

albizia j. “Chocolate Fountain”  weeping purple 
foliage silk tree, small tree well adapted to smaller 
gardens or containers, sweetly scented, feathery pink 
flowers form nearly all summer

albizia j. “Ombrella” this mimosa tree has 
attractive ferny foliage (reminiscent of the sensitive 
plant) grows rapidly to a medium size tree, dark pink, 
sweetly fragrant flowers that look like fancy bird 
plumage, appear by July and continue til frost

alcea “Halo Cerise” perennial hollyhock with large 
cerise pink flowers with purple halo in center

alstromeria “Inca Joli” compact bushy plant topped
with orange-red flowers

amsonia “Storm Cloud” new stems emerge in spring 
nearly black, light periwinkle blue flowers cover plant 
for many weeks

anenome “Wild Swan” blooms with white and lilac-
blue flowers from late spring until frost

aquilegia “Blue Jay” violet-blue and white columbine
aquilegia “Cardinal” red and white columbine
asarum “Europaeum” slow spreading ginger with 

large shiny leaves, tolerates full shade
asarum splendens dark green arrowhead shaped 

leaves with striking silver markings, great groundcover
for woodland garden

asclepias tuberosa 2017 perennial of the year, 3 
months of tangerine orange blooms

astilbe “Bressingham Beauty” tall arching plumes of
salmon-rose in early summer

astilbe “Burgundy Red” dark red scapes carry 
raspberry buds that open to burgundy red plumes

begonia g. “Wildwood Premier” YES, IT IS HARDY, 
large olive-green leaves with brilliant red stems and 
veins that show through the top of the leaf,on 15-18” 
plant, midsummer to fall, pink pendulous flowers dangle
like earrings from the leaf axis. Still somewhat rare 
for whatever reason I can't understand, it is easy to 
grow in well drained loose soil in partial to full shade!

belamcanda “Hello Yellow” clumps of swordish 
foliage topped with bright yellow flowers

buddleia “Little Nugget” compact butterfly bush 
with bright gold foliage and 5-6” flowers of magenta-

purple
buddleia “Prince Charming” nice mid size butterfly 

bush with 10” raspberry-pink spikes
buddleia “Queen of Hearts” short,compact and 

highly floriferous, hot, magenta-red 12” flowers add a
splash of color to your landscape

callicarpa “Pearl Glam” new beautyberry with 
purple foliage all season long, large violet-purple 
berries smother branches fall and winter

callicarpa “Purple Pearls”(PW) hybrid beautyberry 
with distinctive pink flowers and purple tinged 
foliage, the real show is in the fall when the masses 
of violet-purple berries smother the shrub

calycanthus “Aphrodite” large, shiny green foliage 
and repeat blooming red magnolia-like flowers

calycanthus “Venus” large magnolia-like flowers in 
early summer, strong sweet fragrance

campsis “Summer Jazz Fire” a grafted form of 
trumpet vine, will bloom more readily first year, can 
be container grown and cutback each year  the 
flowers are tubular dragon's breath red with orange 
overtones, the flowering lasts for many weeks, 
irresistable to hummingbirds (we will have “Fire” as a 
3' tree, hanging baskets and in nursery pots), this 
selection is not so aggressive as the wild varieties

campsis “Summer Jazz Gold” a grafted form of 
trumpet vine, will bloom more readily first year, can 
be container grown and cutback each year or used as 
a climbing vine, the flowers aretubular vivid yellow 
with red veining, flowering lasts for many weeks, 
irresistable to hummingbirds (we will have “Gold” as a
3' tree, hanging baskets and in nursery pots), this 
selection is not so aggressive as the wild varieties

centaurea “Montana Blue” fuzzy green foliage 
topped with bright blue butterfly magnets

ceratostigma p. “Plumbago” low growing plant, 
shiny green foliage gentian-blue flowers late summer 
to frost, fall foliage bright red

cercis c. “Hearts of Gold” a small redbud tree 
with lavender-purple flowers in spring, foliage 
emerges yellow with red tinge,then turns gold finally 
matures to green

cherry “Romeo” naturally dwarf (6'x6') fruiting 
cherry bush, ideal for containers or in-ground 
planting, heavy yields, exceptionally winter hardy 
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Z2b+
cherry ”Juliet” naturally dwarf (6'x6') fruiting 

cherry bush, ideal for containers or in-ground planting,
heavy yields, exceptionally winter hardy Z2b+

cimicifuga r “Hillside Black Beauty” TALL,DARK 
AND HANDSOME in the shade garden, purple-black 
foliage topped with 1' spikes of blush-white flowers, 
VERY FRAGRANT

cimicifuga r. “James Compton” compact version of 
Hillside Black Beauty, purple foliage topped with spikes
of fragrant bottlebrush flowers 

clematis “Sweet Summer Love” fragrant purple 
blooms are produced by the hundreds from mid-
summer thru fall, blooms on new growth, so cut it back 
in early spring to 12”-18”

coreopsis “Full Moon” long blooming plant with 
bright, canary-yellow blooms

coreopsis “Hot Paprika” threadleaf type with deep 
red flowers produced for several months in summer

crocosmia “Lucifer” brilliant flame-red flowers on 
wiry stems surrounded by broad sword-like leaves

crocosmia “Prince of Orange” vivid orange-red 
flowers atop clump of upright leaves

delosperma “Fire Spinner” bright fiery orange 
flowers all summer with succulent foliage

delosperma “Golden Wonder” hardy ice plant with 
large bright yellow flowers, needs full sun and 
excellent drainage

delosperma “Table Mountain” bright fuschia 
flowers all summer

delphinium “Cobalt Dreams” deep, true blue  
flowers with white bee on tall spires

delphinium “Million $ Blue” large sturdy spikes of 
prominent true blue double flowers

delphinium “Pink Punch” broad spikes of mulberry-
pink flowers on sturdy plant

dicentra s. “Valentine” bright red puffy flowers 
with white tips dangle from dark red arching stems

digitalis “Dalmation Peach” perennial-not-biennial 
with peachy pink flowers

digitalis “Dalmation Purple” large spikes of lilac-
purple flowers [perennial-not-biennial!]

echinacea “Adobe Orange” intensly orange flowers 
on well branched plant

echinacea “Cheyenne Spirit”

echinacea “Lemon Yellow” rich yellow blooms with 
copper cone, blooms freely all summer

echinacea “Purple Emperor” compact, well 
branched plant smothered with large, fragrant, 
magenta-purple blooms

Fern “Ostrich”  upright fronds 3' or more
fern adiantum p.”Imbricatum” maidenhair fern
fern athyrium “Ghost” tall fronds of frosted 

apple-green with purple stems
fern athyrium “Godzilla” giant Japanese painted 

fern (up to 3'tall)
fern dryopteris “The King” magnificent fern with 

long serrated fronds of shiny green
fern dryopteris f.m. “Crispa Cristata” crested 

male fern
gentiana “True Blue “ 2” tubular true-blue formed 

all up and down plant, very reliable perennial
geranium “Jolly Jewel Purple” cup shaped 

magenta-purple flowers formed all summer
grass hakonechloa “Aureola” green and gold 

variegated foliage forms cascading clump, likes shade!
grass miscanthus “Autumn Anthem” dense round 

clump of dark green leaves, feathery cream plumes 
cover top 2/3 of plant, 5-51/2' tall

grass ophiopogon “nana” dwarf mondo grass
grass ophiopogon “negra” black mondo grass
grass panicum “Prairie Winds Apache Rose” a 

shorter switch grass with unique rose colored 
flowers, dense upright habit with grey-green leaves,

grass schizachyrium s. “Smoke Signal” refined 
version of native 'little bluestem' takes on scarlet 
red tones in late summer turning deeper red-purple in
fall, maintains upright habit through fall

heath and heather collection, small shrublike 
evergreens with colorful foliage and flowers, require 
full sun, good drainage and acidic conditions, do not 
allow to dry out

heliopsis “Tuscan Sun” compact habit and good 
disease resistence, golden-yellow daisyish blooms on 
fdalse sunflower

helleborus “Dark and Handsome” 2½-3” black-
purple double flowers

heuchera “Black Pearl” jet-black ruffled leaves
heuchera “Electric Plum” intense purple foliage 

with black veining
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heuchera “Pretty Pistachio” big and beautiful 
chartreuse leaves topped with pink flowers all summer

heuchera “Stainless Steel” metallic silver-green 
leaves with purple veins

heucherella “Pumpkin Spice” bronze leaves emerge 
in late spring and hold color well into summer

hibiscus “Chiffon Blue” rich blue double flowers in 
late summer

hibiscus “Chiffon White” ruffly double white 
flowers in late summer

hibiscus “Midnight Marvel” deep, wine-purple, maple-
like foliage, scarlet flowers amazing combination

hibiscus “Plum Fantasy” lipstick-red buds open to 
very large vibrant magenta flowers with puckered 
texture, foliage carries purple tones

hibiscus “Small Wonders” compact hardy hibiscus 
with dark purple foliage and white blooms inundated 
with red streaks and markings, blooms for months

hibiscus “Summer in Paradise” full, compact plant 
with 7” hot cerise-red flowers produced from top to 
bottom

hosta “Alakazaam
hosta “Angel Falls” med
hosta “Blue Mammoth” giant
hosta “Blue Vision” med lg
hosta “Brother Stephan”
hosta “Coast to Coast” giant
hosta “Electrocution” med sm
hosta “Empress Wu” giant
hosta “Ivory Queen” med
Hosta “Krossa Regal” lg
hosta “Lakeside Dragonfly” med
hosta “Miniskirt” mini
hosta “My Lucky Star” med
Hosta “Neptune” med lg
hosta “Niagra Falls” [lg]
hosta “Pebbles”  lg
hosta “Rhino Hide” large
hosta “Rippled Treasure” med
Hosta “Royal Standard” lg
Hosta “Sagae” lg
hosta “Sum and Substance” giant
hosta “Thunderbolt” med-lg
hosta “Victory” lg
hosta “Wheee!” med

hydrangea “Firelight” upright panicles of snowy 
white turning pink then pomegranate red

hydrangea “Gatsby Pink” remarkable oakleaf with 
big showy blooms that transform from pure white to 
rich pink, dark green foliage turns mahogany-red in 
autumn

hydrangea “Incrediball” soccer ball size white 
flower heads on sturdy stems

hydrangea “Lets Dance Rave” reliable blooms of 
rich pink to violet-purple depending on soil ph.

hydrangea “Lets Dance Rythmic Blues” very 
strong rebloomer, large flower heads of pink to rich 
amethyst blue

hydrangea “Lets Dance Starlight” first 
reblooming lacecap, hardy and reliable, flowers range 
from vivid pink to blue depending on ph.

hydrangea “Pinky Winky” showy panicles of white 
flowers becoming pink, all the while pushing out new 
white blooms out the top

hydrangea “Zinfin Doll” hardy paniculata type with 
dense flowers of pure white turning pink from the 
bottom up then age to dark pink-red

hydrangea m “Inspire” unique star shaped flowers 
start small and chartreuse changing to giant pink or 
purple specimens

hydrangea m “Love” sweet baby pink double florets
mature to dark pink mophead

hydrangea m “Miss Saori” giant flowers with heart 
shaped petals edged in red

hydrangea m “Peacock” huge flower heads of pink 
or blue atop black stems are produced all summer

lagerstroemia “Cherry Mocha” crape myrtle for 
the northern garden, glossy burgundy foliage and 
stems with cherry-red flowers on compact shrub

lagerstroemia “Sweet Macchiato” crape myrtle, 
sweet, hot pink flowers in late summer on compact 
shrub with dark blue-green foliage

lamium “Orchid Frost” orchid pink flowers 
resembling tiny snapdragons, silvery foliage stays 
attractive nearly year round

lamium “Purple Dragon” rich purple flowers 
resembling tiny snapdragons, silvery foliage stays 
attractive nearly year round

lavandula “Grosso” fragrant, plump violet-blue 
flower spikes, nice as cut flower may rebloom in fall
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lavandula a. “French Perfume” grey-green foliage 
forms compact mound topped with very fragrant deep 
purple flowers

lavandula a. “Silver Mist” bushy, well branched 
plant, very silver appearance topped with lavender-
purple flowers

leucanthemum “Spoonful of Sugar”  enormous 4” 
daisies on compact free flowering plant

liatris s. “Kobold” spikes of flowers of bright rosy-
lavender open from top to bottom,

ligularia “King Kong” dark purple-black leaves up to 
16” across, greener in full shade, golden-orange daisy-
like flowers on tall stems 

lilies asiatic “Matrix Golden” dwarf lily
lilies asiatic “Matrix Orange”  dwarf lily
lilies asiatic “Matrix Red” dwarf lily
lilies o. “Double Roselily Carolina” fragrant white 

double flowers
lilies o. “Double Roselily Elena” fragrant deep pink 

flowers
lobelia “Starship Deep Rose” improved seed strain, 

deep rose-pink flowers
lobelia s. “Vulcan Red” strong stemmed, well 

branched plant with deep purple foliage and cardinal-
red flowers

lupinus p. mini.”Blue Bicolor”
lupinus p. mini.”Pink”
lupinus p. mini.”Red”
monarda “Blue Moon” lavender-blue flowers on 

purple bracts, wonderful fragrant foliage
monarda “Cherry Pops” bee balm with cherry red 

flowers
monarda “Grape Gumball” vibrant magenta flowers
oenothera “Lemon Drops” low growing, low 

maintenance, deer resistant,  drought tolerant, long 
blooming

papaver “Pulcinella Red” long blooming iceland 
poppies with strong stems

papaver “Pulcinella Yellow” long blooming iceland 
poppies with strong stems

penstemen “Blackbeard” dark, eggplant-purple 
foliage on upright plant, blooms are lilac-purple, stays 
upright all season

penstemon “Dark Towers” deep wine-purple foliage 
topped with pink tubular flowers

peony-fernleaf “Ruba Plena” 
Perovskia “Blue Jean Baby” compact russian sage
phlox “Flame Red” intense red flowers on compact 

garden phlox
phlox “Nicky” dark purple fragrant flowers
rhubarb “Canada Red”
robinia p. “Twisty Baby” medium sized tree with 

contorted branches, clusters of white flowers in 
spring resemble smallish wisteria blooms

rose “All My Loving” ht. Lt red to dark pink
rose “Anna's Promise” gf.. golden-tan/pink blush
rose “Bonica” sh. Shell pink 
rose “Cinco de Mayo” fl.  Smoky lavender and 

rusty red-orange blend
rose “Dick Clark” gf.. cream and cherry blushed 

burgundy
rose “Doris Day” fl.  Pure golden yellow
rose “Edith's Darling” sh. Old fashioned blooms  of

apricot-gold
rose “Firefighter” ht. Dusky velvet red
rose “Fragrant Cloud” ht.. deep coral red-orange
rose “Fragrant Plum” ht.  lavender-blushing-purple
rose “Grande Dame” ht  supersaturated rose pink
rose “Happy go Lucky” ht.. pure yellow
rose “Home Run”sh velvety red single blooms
rose “Hot Cocoa” fl.. smoky,chocolate-orange
rose “Ink Spots” ht.  Blackened velvety red
rose “Ketchup and Mustard” fl. I think you got the

picture.
rose “Lasting Love” ht  dusky red
rose “Miss All American Beauty” ht deep hot pink
rose “New Dawn” cl. Large, fragrant pale pink 

flowers and glossy dark foliage
rose “Perfume Delight” ht.. deep rose-pink
rose “Pope John Paul II” ht.. pure white
rose “Pumpkin Patch” fl.. caramel-orange
rose “Purple Tiger” fl.  Striped and speckled purple

and white
rose “Sheilas Perfume” fl.. yellow edged deep pink
rose “Sugar Moon” ht.. super fragrant pure white
rose “Tropical Lightening” cl  orange with cream 

stripes
rose “Twilight Zone” gf.. old fashioned blooms of 

deep velvet purple
rose “Vavoom” fl.. orange juice orange
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rose “Violets Pride”  fl. double blooms of lavender
rose “Watercolors Home Run” sh. Yellow-gold with 

pink blush
rosetree mini “All A'Twitter” twinkling brilliant 

orange
rosetree mini “Be My Baby”incandescent pink
rosetree mini “Coffee Bean” rust and smoke bicolor
rosetree mini “Cutie Pie” peach and yellow blushed 

with dark pink
rubdeckia h.”Indian Summer” fast growing, great 

summer color, huge 6” bright yellow flowers
rudbeckia “Little Goldstar” compact selection with 

healthy rich, green foliage, smothered with 2” golden-
yellow blossoms

salvia n. “Violet Riot” concentrated show of vivid, 
violet-blue flowering plumes

salvia p. “Madeline” bicolored flowers of blue and 
white top 2' tall stately plant for several weeks in 
early summer, cut back for later rebloom

sedum “Firecracker” shiny red leaves edged in hot 
pink

sedum “Sedoro Blue Elf” compact plant with steel-
blue tufted foliage, looks tropical

sedum “Wildfire”
sempervivum “Berry Blues”
sempervivum “Bing Cherry”
sempervivum “Chocolate Kiss”
sempervivum “Key Lime Kiss”
sempervivum “Mint Marvel”
sempervivum “Watermelon Ripple”
silene “Ray's Golden” wonderful way to start spring,

medium pink flowers over mounds of golden yellow 
foliage

sisyrinchium “Lucerne”  blue-eyed grass
stokesia “Klaus Jelitto” 4-5”powder-blue flowers, 

deadhead for rebloom

syringa “Bloomerang Dark Purple”  fragrant 
reblooming lilac

tanacetum”Robinson's Red “ large daisy-like 
flowers of scarlet with yellow centers

tiarella “Fingerpaint” woodland perennial, bright 
green lobed foliage wuth burgundy blotches in the 
center

tricyrtis “Blue Wonder” late blooming toad lily, 
compact foliage with long flower stems

Tricyrtis formosanna  orchid-like flowers of white 
speckled with red, late summer/early fall bloom.

vine clematis “Brother Stefan” bright blue flowers
appear on old wood in June and July then later in the 
season on new growth. Prune it to 3' each spring

vine clematis “Happy Jack” large 3-5” velvety 
plum-purple flowers appear mid-summer to fall. Cut 
back to 3' each spring

vine clematis “New Love” star shaped indigo 
blooms on herbaceous bush type

vine clematis “Pink Mink” lots and lots of pink-on-
pink flowers from early summer to early fall, just cut 
back to 18” in early spring

vine passiflora “Incarnata” hardy passion flower 
vine,  zone 5, vigorous clinging vine, fast growing to 
15’+, exotic fragrant flowers of 
white/lavender/purple appear July to frost followed 
by edible fruit

weigela “Sonic Bloom Pearl”(PW) pure white 
flowers changing to pale pink open in May and repeat 
til frost

weigela “Sonic Bloom Pink” hot-pink buds open to 
rich pink, and re-blooms in waves all summer

weigela “Sonic Bloom Red” lipstick-red flowers re-
appear in waves all season
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